
Scaler 
Recording MIDI Out from Scaler in FL Studio 

FL Studio does not come with a native way to record the MIDI output form a VST.


You can use a trick that consist in having a fake MIDI device you will send MIDI to and record it as 
if it were played on a real MIDI keyboard connected to your computer.


On Windows: 

You need an external software such as:


- “LoopMIDI” (https://www.tobias-erichsen.de/software/loopmidi.html)


- “LoopBe1” (http://www.nerds.de/en/loopbe1.html). 


You can find video tutorials on how to setup those utilities: 

 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFv7wgBj1AY&frags=pl%2Cwn


On Mac OS:


You need to activate the IAC Driver, to do so :


- Open the “Audio MIDI Setup”

- Click on the “Window” menu and select “Show MIDI Studio”

- Open the “IAC Driver” properties

- Activate the driver by ticking the “Device is online” checkbox


If you see in the Ports list only one item named “< No Available Ports >” please click on the “+” 
icon and add one port, it will add a port named : “IAC Bus 1”.




 

https://www.tobias-erichsen.de/software/loopmidi.html
http://www.nerds.de/en/loopbe1.html


 

Setup FL studio : 

Go to the Options - MIDI Settings


From here you should be seeing the 
MIDI bus from the Loopback driver in 
the list both for input and output.


- Set the MIDI bus from the Loopback 
driver Output Port as you wish, let’s 
say port number 5.


- Activate the MIDI bus from the 
Loopback Driver Input and don’t set 
any Port for it.


 
Setup Scaler : 

Tell the Scaler instance to send the MIDI data 
to the MIDI bus from the Loopback driver.


Set the MIDI output port of the device from 
the VST Wrapper settings.


Important: the output port has to be the same 
as the one you chose for the MIDI bus from 
the Loopback Driver Output port, in our case 
the port number 5.


Note that you can add more MIDI Buses from 
your MIDI Loopback Driver and route them to 
different ports.


Be careful: since we have created a Loopback 
that receive MIDI data and send it back you 
should never arm the Scaler track while play 
backing otherwise you will have a MIDI infinite 
feedback loop. (in our example we arm the FL 
Keys track)


To record the chords trigged by the Bindings or the notes affected by the scale lock simply arm an 
other instrument in a new pattern and start recording.






Ressources :

https://feelyoursound.com/setup-midi-os-x/


https://dialogaudio.com/modulationprocessor/guides/virtual_midi/virtual_midi_setup.php


https://feelyoursound.com/setup-midi-os-x/
https://dialogaudio.com/modulationprocessor/guides/virtual_midi/virtual_midi_setup.php
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